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r.TSODOCTICW
Coastal l o c a d o n a a t * used f o r a

variety of Installations and activities which
at* actual, or potential sources of atmospheric
pollutants. Additional facilities and activities
are continually being proposed. Inerrllations
include Judaar and fossil-foaled pome plan.es.
Industries and refineries. Activities include
oil-drilling, shipmene of futl and transport of
hazardous aatarial. Such facilities and activities ati cosaonly concentrated la coassal locations because ot prexiaity to population centers,
access to tranaporeacion and availability of
cooling tracer.
In die paae. sites for such facilities and activities have ^generally been selected
on cha basis of economic
"itleal considerations visa little efface to select locations
vhich vould -riniaize the effaces of airborne emissions. In recant years, cnvironaancal iapacc
studies are often required afcar a sit* has been
selected, but, usually these aeraly doci—nt existing conditions. Xapacc studies, particularly
for nuclear plants, aay affecc the design or
operating requirements of the plane, but seldom
the location. Thus, studies of diffusion ace
rarely aade as part of thi site selection process.
This study la part of a larger study
ot coastal seteorology and diffusion (Haynor, at
al., 1975, 1978, 1979) and was planned to assist
in site selection by describing the transport and
diffusion cliaacology o£ Che United States cast
ar.d Gulf coasts in as auch detail as can be extracted froa readily available aateorologlcal
data. Site specific studies aay s t i l l be necessary
for particular locations bue the information presented «ay be adequate to guide a choice batmen
potential sites vith respect to air pollution
transport and diffusion. So consideration was
given in this study to other envirometntal. economic or political conditions thac oay also be
Important in site selactloa although a planned
extension of this study will rate each section
of coastline for severe weather potential. The
effects on atmospheric diffusion of eeteorological
processes la coastal zones were discussed previously (Saynor, 1378). A prior presentation
Ctaynor and aayes, 1976) briefly described this
study and presented soae preliminary results.
Coapleee results are given la a «ore recent report (Kaynor and Hayes, 1979).
2.

AKA

The area covered la this study Is
the Cnlted Scaces east and Gulf coasts f ross Maine
to Texas. The Inland extent of the coastal zone
is considered to be chat distance to which sea
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breezes noraelly penetrate, about 30 ka in the
north and 60 ka in that south. However, boundaries
are sowswhat indefinite due to the Irregular configuration, of the coast and the presence of partially or completely enclosed bodies of vater such
as bays, sounds, harbors and sstuarias. The searward excent of the coastal zone is even aore indefinite, bue conditions aeasnred on land should
probably not be extrapolated aore than 10 %• offshore without appropriate adjustaents, particularly
In wind speed and stability.
The region studied is all within the
coastal plain and la generally characterized by
flat beaches and very gentle slopes Inland except
in Sew England where Che coast la aore rugged and
the terrain hilly dose to the sea. local geography should be considered in applying or excrapolating resales presented below.

3.

VASXhBLES

Meteorological variables of primary
concern la this study are chose which govern or
influence transport and diffusion of airborne gases
and particles. The nose important are wind direction and speed and soae aeasure of diffusive capacity sudi as turbulence, guseiaess or lapse race.
Other important variables are time of year, time
of day, latitude, local geography, topograpy and
surface roughness. Sot all of these were included
In Che daca available and soce chat vare available
were used indirectly, co deceiaine a stability
category, for instance.
4.

DATA

Oaea for Che study were obtained froa
the National Cliaacic Center and consist of hourly
or three-hourly synoptic observations usually for
consecutive two-year periods from 30 stations froa
Xaisa to Texas. The years 1970-1971 vere obtained
for aost stations. Stations were selected to give
a reasonably continuous and evenly saacad distribution along Che coast while avoiding non-representacive locations as auch as possible. Moreover,
selection was limited to those stations for which
daca on cape were available. (Table 1)
Eight stations were chosen- to give four
pairs for coaparlson between a coastal scacion and
another somewhat farther inland. The pairs are
Boston and Bedford., Massachusetts; Balaar and Lakahurse, Mew Jersey; Cap* Kennedy and Orlando, Florida;
sad Calveston and Houston, Texas. The saaa years
of data war* obtained for both stations in each pair.

5.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
y n o p t i c data were converted t o forms

aosc useful for the purposes of this study. Vlnd
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directions were divided Into tight numbered d m u
relative to the coastline nearest to th« station.
For SOB* analyses, these eight clasaas were coat*
blued into thraa: onshore, alongshore and offshore. Wind speeds war* grouped into five classes,
calm, 0.5-2.4, 2.5-4.9. 5.0-9.9 and >IO.O • sec"*.
A stability class was calculated for
each observation using a modification of the ?ssquill-Gifford aathod described by Tuner (I960
by modifying the STAK computer program obtained
from the '.Utional Weather Service. The original
program uses data, tiae of day, geographic location, total sir/ cover, ceiling height and wind
speed to compute a stability class. Modifications
used here were described earlier (itaynor and Hayes,
1978). Tor »oe» analyse*, the eight classes --ere
contained into three: unstable, neucral and stable.
For classifying the data by season,
four classes were formed: spring, Xarca-Xay;
luBHr, June-August; fall, Septeaber-Soveabar;
ulnter, Deceober-Februwy. The data ware also
divided into day and night classes. In order to
obtain the best agreement between these classes
and atmospheric stability, day is considered the
period from one hour after sunrise to one hour
before sunset f used in the STAK program.
A diffusion rating classification
was derived from a combination of the wind speed
and stability classes. Diffusion rating classes
were determined from ranges of dilution factors
(u, a , a ) at 1 lest. Values of a and a i t I In
were taken fro* Turner (1964). The divisions
selected in this way agreed well with subjective
determinations of several aetcorologists expert
ienced la diffusion studies. The diffusion rating
was used at another variable. Finally, Che joint
frequency of the vind direction classes and the
diffusion rating classes was conputad.
For each station, percentage frequency distributions were computed for selected
variables or combinations of variables as follows:
The percent of hours in each of the three coabined
wind direction classes and the pevcent with calm
winds vcre determined by season and cine of day.
The percent of hours in each of the three coabined
stability classes by the cosblned wind direction
classes and wine speed was computed for a l l hours
-.rlth non-cala wind speeds. The percent of hours
in each of the eight stability classes by the
coabined wind direction classes, season and tiae
of day was calculated for a l l non-cala hours.
The percent of hours in each wind speed class by
the coablaed wind direction classes, season and
tine of day was determined for a l l non-cala hours.
The percent of hours in each diffusion rating
class by combined wind direction class, season
*ad tiae of day and the joint percentage frequency
of hours in each combination of wind direction
class and diffusion rating class was also coaputed.
6.

RESULTS

Complete results are included in a
report by Itaynor and Hayes (1979). Only selected
examples are presented here.
The frequency of calms and of winds
in cbo three sectors relative to the coastline
in *tutun in Figure 1 for the 25 coastal stations
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1. Percsat of hours 1" ach wind direction

class at 25 coastiil

ations.

from Portland, Mainu (PWH)
Brownsville. Te
(BIO). Onshore winds aru a c frequent on the
east coasc of Florida and tt Texas coast and least
frequent in Sew England, Xr. Jersey and the west
coaat of Florida. Came occzr over 10" of the cine
at 8 stations but very seldom at Miami and Galveston. The sane information was computed as a
function of season but is not included here.
Differences between day and night in
wind direction distribution are shown in Figure 2
for six selected stations. At each, onshore winds
are aore- frequent in the daytlae, largely due to
the sea breeze effect. Offshore winds and calms
are more concern at night. Similar differences
were found Cor the other stations.
The frequency of the five diffusion
rating classes at the same coastal stations during
onshore winds is shown in Figure 3. Poor diffusion
conditions as computed from dilution factors occur
aore frequently than good conditions at most stations. Aaong the better stations are Wallops
Island, Biloxi and Galveaton. Poor conditions
predominate at Norfolk, Charleston and Brawnsvilla.
The sane information is available for tha other
wind direction sectors and for all directions
coabined.
Differences in diffusion conditions
between day and night at six selected stations are
shown In Figure 4. Good conditions ere aore frequent during the day and poor conditions daring
the night. These differences are representative
of the other stations noc shown.
The percent of hours la which effluents
could be released with little concern for adverse

I L
efface* i s a function of coabir.«d wind direction
ana dif±v.ision conditions at jhewn in Figure S.
Such csnuiitloos ara aost frequent in Maw England,
at Caje Katteras and along the vast coast of
Florida u d laast frequent aloes ches Georgia and
east Flsvrida coaat.
Data froa ch« four coaatal-inland
pairs shuv chat calms and poor diffusion couditions ar-i =ore frequent Inland but onshora winds
ara lass f -iqwtnt. Considering wind diractiooa
and diff- . .on conditions jointly, however, favorable ral ease conditions ara socewhac more 1request
at tha -c.
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"Figure 4. Percent of hours in each diffusion rating class at six stations by day and
nighe.
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"'.jura 2. ?arcanc of hours in aach wind diraction
class at six stations by day and night.
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Figure S. Percent of hours In favorable wind
direction and diffusion rating classes
at 25 coastal s t a t i o n s .
7.

APPLICATION AND FUTBltX WORT.

The r e s u l t s obtained ware arrangsd f o r
easy use with diffusion models l a which the pritary
aateorological inputs are wind speed w.~ awasures
of l a t e r a l and v e r t i c a l d i f f u s i o n . Tha l a t t e r can
readily be derived from the s t a b i l i t y classes by
established relationships. Presentation of data
by season, t i n e of day and wind d i r e c t i o n classes
p e n i t a ready s e l e c t i o n o f the other meteorological
parameters for any desired combination of condit i o n s . Interpolation can be employed f o r locations
between s t a t i o n s . Uaa of the Information in the
detailed report may peralt preliminary s i t e •valuation without diffusion modeling.
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Fisura 3. Parcant of hours in aaeh diffusion
rating class at 25 coastal stations
during onshore winds.

Additional, s t u d i e s ara planned as ptrt
of t h i s investigation. An attempt w i l l be made to
d e t e n l n e and c l a s s i f y diffusion conditions over
the water which may * t quite different fraa those
over land. Data frost lightshlpa and other sources
w i l l be used. The frequency o f several types of
severe weather w i l l be determined a s a function
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of location along th« coast. Data froa Brookhavaa
National Laboratory aed saveral outlying »tatlons
w i l l b« ana'yzed to f i l l la th« gap batwaaa Saw
England aad ..'«« Jersey and Co eoapere rasults froa
«n cast-west coastline with thoaa froa nearly
north-Kouch eoastlinaa.
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TABLE 1
Locations of Stations
Station

Oesltnatlon

Portland, ME
Boston, MA
Bedford. HA
Fslaouth, MA
Santucket, MA
Belaer, MJ
Lakehurse, XJ
Atlantic City, HJ
tfilaington, DB
Wallops Island, VA
Jtorfolk, VA
Cape Rattans, MC
Hllaingeoa, MC
Charleston, SC
Brunswick, GA
Cape Kennedy, FL
Orlando, FL
Miami, FL
Ft. Myers, FL
Taapa, FL
Tallahassee, FL
Fensacola, FL
Mobile, AL
Blloxi, MS
Hew Orleans, LA
Boothville, LA
Lake Charles, LA
Galvestou, TX
Houston, TX
Brownsville, TX
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BED
FIB
ACK
BLM
MEL
ACT
OG
»AL
OIF
RAT
ILK
CHS
SSI
KEM
ORL
HU.
FMT
TPA
TLH
PNS
MOB
BIX
MST
BVE
LCB
GLS
HOD
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